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The Georgia Experience is an interactive, 
flexible K-8 social studies curriculum 
program designed to engage students in 
a multi-sensory learning experience.  

Gallopade blends interactive print and 
digital tools with literacy enhancement 
builders through our dynamic learning 
platform.

For over 40 years, Gallopade has  
been partnering with teachers to teach 
state standards. Through Gallopade’s 
curriculum and supplemental resources, 
educators have a wide array of  
grade-appropriate resources at their 
fingertips to teach, test, and assess 
student success.  

Welcome to 
Gallopade 
Curriculum
Introduction
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Why Gallopade

Every Georgia Experience Student Book is 

written and aligned 100% to the latest Georgia 

Standards of Excellence. All strands, themes, 

and topics have been integrated throughout  

The Georgia Experience.

Our proven approach of chunking, active 

learning, engagement of multiple learning styles, 

and standards-based instruction succeeds in 

students learning, understanding, and retaining 

essential social studies standards and skills.

Blended learning materials are becoming 

an increasingly important part of education. 

Teachers and students receive online access  

to several pre-organized—and assignable—

content, tools, and resources.

The Gallopade Curriculum Online provides 

teachers with everything needed to teach 

the standards. Content is organized by Units 

and Chapters. Assign content, activities, and 

assessments, and grade and send feedback  

to students within the digital platform. 

As an all-in-one textbook and student book, 

students receive their own Student Book to  

write in, highlight and annotate. Pages are 

perforated for easy tear-out. 

Gallopade Curriculum has proven to increase  

year-over-year test scores across local and  

state tests including Georgia Milestones. 
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100% Aligned

Evidence-Based

Print & Digital Options

Full Control

Consumable, All-In-One

Proven

Gallopade International 
PO Box 2779 
Peachtree City, GA 30269

(800) 536-2438

curriculum@gallopade.com

Shop: www.Gallopade.com 

Info: www.GallopadeCurriculum.com 

Help: www.Support.Gallopade.com
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Our curriculum program is intuitively 

designed and features all of the tools and 

resources necessary to teach—and learn—

the latest social studies standards. We’re 

here to help you become an expert at using 

Gallopade Curriculum and to make your 

job easier.

Gallopade’s Customer Success Group 

consists of a team of experienced 

educators who have a passion for training 

and helping teachers succeed. We offer 

free training and support to all customers, 

all day, all year. 

Free Training & Support

Visit Support.Gallopade.com to  
explore support resources.

In-Service 
Training

Live Web-Based 
Training

Online 
Tutorials

In-App Help 
& Support
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Your Georgia Team

We’re Ready to 
Partner with You

Greg Farmer 
Georgia Curriculum  
Consultant

For a live demo or 

 presentation, please  

contact me! 

greg@gallopade.com

Mary Davis 
Georgia Curriculum  
Coordinator

For a custom quote or to 

request samples, please 

contact me! 

mary@gallopade.com

Nancy Wall 
Georgia Curriculum Training  
& Support

To schedule training  

or request support, please  

contact me! 

nancy@gallopade.com

HATS OFF to Gallopade! My teachers love the 

materials. Not only are they friendly to use, 

they are correlated to the Standards. Every 

famous person in our standards has a matching 

biography that let teachers integrate reading with 

social studies...true teaching. It is wonderful to find 

expert materials that enable teachers to create 

exceptional lessons that engage students. Thank you!

- Rena, Director of Standards-Based Learning

Gallopade Curriculum has been a great tool in 

helping our teachers meet the needs of our 

students. They include everything that our 

students need to know and present the information 

in a way that is fun and interactive! Before finding 

these resources, we were using several textbooks that 

did not correlate to the Standards. Now that we have 

these materials, we can focus more on our students 

than where we are getting the next resources.

- Ashley, Elementary School Teacher

Honestly, the book that I bought is BETTER than 

the textbooks the students have. I would be 

lost without these materials. It is by far the best 

purchase I have made this school year.

- Tammy, 7th Grade Teacher

Kindergarten and first grade teachers in our 

district have responded with enthusiasm to 

the Gallopade resources to enhance their 

social studies instruction. They are pleased that the 

activities are developmentally appropriate and are tied 

explicitly to the Standards. We also appreciate your 

responsiveness whenever a question may arise. Kudos 

to you!

- JoAnn, Elementary School Teacher

My students learned the standards because  

of the materials provided by your company!  

It was my first year teaching Social Studies.  

I learned as much as my students. Your product 

helped me cover the Standards and also promoted 

reading at the same time. It was a lifesaver for me  

and my students!

- Gwen, Georgia Educator

GallopadeCurriculum.com 4



Blended learning has become a requirement in 

schools today. Now, more than ever, educators 

need a social studies solution that is effective, 

easy to use, and most importantly, flexible.  

Your purchase includes a bundle of printable 

(or print) and digital tools, 100% aligned to the 

Georgia Standards of Excellence. 

For Grades K-8th.

What’s Included

Gallopade  
Curriculum Online
The Gallopade Curriculum Online platform 
empowers teachers with everything they  
need to plan, teach, assign, and measure  
student success. 

• Flexible, easy-to-use.

• Organized to save you time! 

• Read-aloud and translation tools.

Digital
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GEORGIA EXPERIENCE  |  GRADE 3  |  UNIT 3

NAME:  _____________________________________________

CHAPTER 6
THE AGE OF EXPLORATION

DEFINE THESE TERMS BASED ON WHAT YOU LEARNED ALREADY.   

(IT’S OKAY TO FLIP BACK TO PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.)

indigenous

resource

USE A DICTIONARY TO DEFINE THESE TERMS.

motivation

obstacle

exploration

scarce

DEFINE THESE TERMS AS YOU LEARN THEM IN CLASS.

mercantilism

navigation

missionary
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GEORGIA EXPERIENCE  |  GRADE 3  |  UNIT 3NAME:  _____________________________________________

CHAPTER 7

FAMOUS EUROPEAN 

EXPLORERS
SCAVENGER HUNT

1. Find and highlight each of these items or facts in your Student Workbook:

A. The definition of navigation

B. The definition of cartography

C. He led the first Europeans to reach India by sea

D. Two reasons Spain funded Christopher Columbus’ expedition

E. The definition of the term New World

F. Where Christopher Columbus first made landfall

G. The Spanish conquistador who landed in Florida in 1539

H. The adventurous conquistador who stowed away with his dog and helped claim 

Central America for Spain

I. The explorer who claimed Canada for England

J. The definition of mutiny

K. A river, strait, and bay in North America were named for this English explorer

L. The definition of harbor

M. The French explorer who kidnapped the sons of a tribal leader and took them 

back to France

N. The disease that Iroquois Indians cured French sailors of 

O. Where Cartier built a trading post

P. The Iroquois tricked Cartier by giving him this instead of diamonds and gold

2. Circle and write PS beside two primary sources in this chapter.

3. Underline the four European powers eager to explore North America.

4. Circle the name of two conquistadors in this chapter.

5. On the map on page 60, circle the name of the explorer that came closest to where you 

currently live.

Student Book

Textbook and student books combined into an 
all-in-one resource. 100% aligned to standards. 
Consumable book with literacy and skill-building 
activities, 100% aligned to your social  
studies standards.

K-8th

Print      Digital eBook

Teacher’s Edition

Complete Georgia Experience Student Book 
with answers to all questions and activities,  
as well as, planning pages.

K-8th

Print      Digital eBook

Teaching Tools

Assignable tools and activities add rigor  
to instruction with a focus on inquiry, critical 
thinking, writing, literacy, and processing skills.

K-8th

Print      Printable

ExperTrack Assessments

Auto-graded and pre-built Checkpoint, 
Benchmark, and End-of-Year assessments  
cover core content and skills.

3rd-8th

Digital      Printable

Grading & Reporting

Easily measure and assess student  
success with reports at the course,  
class, and student level.

K-8th

Digital      Printable

GallopadeCurriculum.com 6



STUDENT 
BOOK
The Georgia Experience Student Book engages 

students with an interactive learning experience 

that is inviting, well-organized, easy-to-use, and 

effective! Students master grade-appropriate content 

and skills as outlined in the Georgia Standards of 

Excellence, while building literacy, critical thinking 

skills, and more.

Print      Digital eBook

The Georgia Experience

• Reading for Information

• Cause and Effect

• Classifying Information

• Primary Source Analysis

• Inference

• Point of View

• Problem-Solution

• Compare and Contrast

• Analyze Charts & Graphs

• Critical Thinking

• Timelines

• Map Skills

• Student eBook Markup Tools

• Fact or Opinion, and more!

REINFORCEMENT 
ACTIVITIES

100% Aligned

 ✔ All print and digital materials are 100% 
aligned to the latest Georgia Standards 
of Excellence for social studies. All 
Strands, Themes, and Topics are covered 
and met within the Student Book and 
resources. Standards alignments are 
cited at the beginning of each Unit.  

All-In-One Resource

 ✔ The Georgia Experience Student Book 
is not your ordinary textbook. Gallopade 
combines textbook content with student 
book activities for an all-in-one resource. 

Consumable

 ✔ It’s yours, keep it! Each student receives 
their own copy to write in and interact 
with. New Student Books are delivered 
every school year.
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Gallopade’s successful formula of “small bites” of 
information and reinforcing activities creates a 
continuous interactive learning experience proven 
to be effective! Students build knowledge, deepen 
understanding, and develop strong comprehension 
and analytical skills. 

Evidence-Based

Students can complete Student 
Book activities directly within the 
eBook with markup tools!

Markup Tools

GallopadeCurriculum.com 8



TEACHER’S 
EDITION
Teacher’s Edition includes learning objectives, 

openers, and instructional strategies to help 

you lay the foundation for each lesson. Planning 

pages at the beginning of each lesson give 

you a place to document your goals, priorities, 

calendar, and notes for customized instruction 

and differentiation strategies.

Print      Digital Format

The Georgia Experience

 ✔ Answers to the questions 
and activities in the Georgia 
Experience Student Book.

Answer Key

 ✔ A place to plan and document your 
instructional calendar, assignments, 
due dates, test dates, strategy 
ideas, coverage of standards, and 
more. 

 ✔ A Pacing Guide to stay on track 
throughout the year. 

 ✔ Georgia Standards of Excellence 
and Correlations Guide.

Planning Pages

9 2022–2023 CATALOG



Unit & Chapter Openers

Openers provide instructional strategies 
to activate existing knowledge and real-
world experiences that spark curiosity 
and inquiry.

GallopadeCurriculum.com 10



CLICKBOOK
Clickbook is an interactive, engaging, colorful, compelling, 

and comprehensive social studies digital curriculum. 

Perfect for districts needing an all-digital solution! 

Digital

• Flash Points

• Skill Builders

• Map Skills

• Project-Based Learning*

• Primary Sources*

• Enrichment Reading*

• Writing Prompts* and more!

*These activities are responded to

outside of Clickbook.

ACTIVITY TYPES

100% Aligned 

 ✔ Clickbook is 100% aligned  
to the latest Georgia Standards  
of Excellence for social studies.  
All Strands, Themes, and  
Topics are covered and met 
throughout the course.

Evidence-Based

 ✔ Clickbook’s “small bites” approach 
is proven to increase retention and 
comprehension while following an 
inquiry-based approach to enhance 
literacy and critical thinking skills.

Interactive Experience

 ✔ Students interact with various 
elements including video, 
slideshows, audio, pop-ups, and  
skill building exercises.

11



Stimulate Young Minds

Clickbook is colorful, engaging, 
interactive, and fun for students  
in grades 3-8!

GallopadeCurriculum.com 12



The Georgia Experience

TEACHING 
TOOLS
Teaching Tools are organized to match Student Book 
units and chapters, making it simple to access and 
print the resources you want to use. Teaching Tools 
enhance instruction while easing the burden on your 
time. We help you get exactly what you need when 
you need it! 

Digital

• Complete various activities directly online 

with new PDF markup tools.

• Choose Student or Teacher Pacing.
• Choose to hide and show resources.

• Choose the duration of which assignments  

must be completed.

FEATURES
 ✔ Launch instruction with 

student engagement and 
inquiry.

 ✔ Meet local requirements to 
identify learning objectives 
with ease.

 ✔ Boost rigor with primary 
source analysis, project-
based learning, graphic 
organizers, and more.

 ✔ Build literacy, vocabulary, 
and writing skills.

 ✔ Maximize student 
comprehension with 
scavenger hunts and study 
guides.

Go Beyond-the-Book



Assign & Assess

Keep track of when  
students have started and 

completed assignments. 

WRITING PROMPTS

STUDY GUIDES

VOCABULARY BUILDERS

INTERACTIVE 
WORKBOOKS

PRIMARY SOURCE
ANALYSIS

AND
MORE!

ABCMAP SKILLS
ACTIVITIES

INQUIRY-BASED
LEARNING

PROJECT- BASED
LEARNING
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NAME:  _____________________________________________

INDUSTRY IN PITTSBURGH

TEACHER NOTES

BACKGROUND INFO:

Many cities experienced a period of 

rapid growth in their population in 

the late 1900s.  Pittsburgh’s proximity 

to natural resources of iron ore and 

coal contributed to the city becoming 

America’s steel capital as well as one 

of the largest cities in the country at 

the turn of the century. 

Pittsburgh is located on a major 

waterway and was a hub for railways 

traveling north.  Pittsburgh became known as the “steel city” because hundreds of steel-

related businesses made their home there, greatly increasing the population of Pittsburgh 

by employing thousands of workers. 

One of the most important needs for steel was in building construction.  Other applications for 

steel included trains, railroad tracks, frames for bridges, and plating for ships.  Without steel, tall 

buildings called skyscrapers could not have been constructed.  Prior to steel framing, the height 

of buildings was limited by the strength of wood framing.  Steel frames were stronger and could 

support the weight of taller buildings.

ILLUSTRATION ANALYSIS 

Allow students time to do their own initial analysis.   

Then use this information to prompt, reinforce, or enlighten students on 

additional things that they may or may not have observed or concluded.

Note:  The unavoidable observation in this illustration is all the smokestacks and smoke!

This illustration shows a busy industrial scene along the river with factories and steamboats 

releasing dark smoke into the air.  Items floating in the water add to the pollution of 

the scene.  The caption references a bridge, which sure enough is in the illustration, but 

secondary to all the smoke.  Based on the caption alone, you might expect to see a stately 

bridge over a lovely river in a picturesque postcard scene.  Considering the contrast between 

the caption and the illustration, one can deduce that the misalignment is intentional (and 

clever)?  The illustrator’s purpose seems to be to show a very negative side of industry, and in 

most people’s opinion, he/she has probably succeeded at that very well!  While not labeled a 

political cartoon, could this be seen as one?  (Yes.)
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GEORGIA EXPERIENCE  |  GRADE 3  |  UNIT 3

NAME:  _____________________________________________

CHAPTER 6

THE AGE OF EXPLORATION

DEFINE THESE TERMS BASED ON WHAT YOU LEARNED ALREADY.   
(IT’S OKAY TO FLIP BACK TO PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.)

indigenous

resource

USE A DICTIONARY TO DEFINE THESE TERMS.

motivation

obstacle

exploration

scarce

DEFINE THESE TERMS AS YOU LEARN THEM IN CLASS.
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GEORGIA EXPERIENCE  |  GRADE 3  |  UNIT 3

NAME:  _____________________________________________
CHAPTER 7

FAMOUS EUROPEAN 
EXPLORERS
SCAVENGER HUNT

1. Find and highlight each of these items or facts in your Student Workbook:A. The definition of navigation
B. The definition of cartography
C. He led the first Europeans to reach India by seaD. Two reasons Spain funded Christopher Columbus’ expeditionE. The definition of the term New World

F. Where Christopher Columbus first made landfallG. The Spanish conquistador who landed in Florida in 1539H. The adventurous conquistador who stowed away with his dog and helped claim 
Central America for Spain

I. The explorer who claimed Canada for EnglandJ. The definition of mutiny
K. A river, strait, and bay in North America were named for this English explorerL. The definition of harbor

M. The French explorer who kidnapped the sons of a tribal leader and took them 
back to France

N. The disease that Iroquois Indians cured French sailors of O. Where Cartier built a trading post
P. The Iroquois tricked Cartier by giving him this instead of diamonds and gold

2. Circle and write PS beside two primary sources in this chapter.3. Underline the four European powers eager to explore North America.4. Circle the name of two conquistadors in this chapter.5. On the map on page 60, circle the name of the explorer that came closest to where you 
currently live.

GallopadeCurriculum.com 14



IMAGES, VIDEOS, &
INTERNET LINKS
Students will engage with primary and secondary sources including current and historical 

photographs, maps, political cartoons, paintings, documents, infographics, videos, and 

more. Use curated video links to enhance lessons and illustrate key concepts. Sources 

are broken down by chapters, units, and sections to save you time!

Digital

 ✔ Boost creativity, encourage 
student engagement, and support 
collaborative learning.

 ✔ Multimedia resources offer an 
alternative format to learning about 
specific topics. 

 ✔ Videos help explain complex ideas 
and are proven to engage students. 

 ✔ Assign as homework or in-class 
review!

Enhance the Learning Process 
with Engaging Multimedia 
Resources

• Photographs

• Maps

• Political Cartoons

• Paintings

• Infographics

• Diagrams

• Videos

• Primary Sources

• Internet Links

• and more!

SOURCE TYPES

15 2022–2023 CATALOG



Painting by Jacob Lawrence depicting African Americans traveling north during the Great Migration — 1940

Unit 1: Time

GallopadeCurriculum.com 16



 ✔ “Benchmark Tests” measures 
and documents annual student 
improvement.

 ✔ Pre-built “Checkpoint” tests are 
designed to check understanding 
after each chapter or unit.

Demonstrate Mastery of 
Standards using Pre-Built,  
Auto-Graded Tests

Benchmarks

Checkpoints

 ✔ End-of-Year Tests assess 
understanding of content and  
skills learned throughout the  
school year.

3. End-of-Year Assessments

• Single and Multiple Choice

• Order of Events

• Categorization

• Map Skills

• Tables & Charts

• Inline Match

• Matching

• Venn Diagram

• Math

• Item Banks

• and more!

QUESTION TYPES

ExperTrack includes several high-quality, auto-graded 

assessment questions (grades 3-8). ExperTrack 

helps you improve learning outcomes by having 

students engage in critical thinking and analysis 

throughout the year, providing results data to inform 

instruction. Students improve comprehension, deepen 

understanding, and strengthen their ability to apply 

the knowledge and skills they learn.

Digital

EXPERTRACK 
ASSESSMENTS

A 
Q 
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• Teachers will now have the ability to create their own assessments 
using a pre-exising and aligned bank of questions

Item 
Banks

GallopadeCurriculum.com 18



HOW IT 
WORKS
Teachers and students receive print and/or digital 

access to a collection of resources 100% aligned to 

the Georgia Standards of Excellence. 

Resources vary by grade and chapter. The Gallopade 
Curriculum Online allows students to actively learn 
using a combination of Gallopade components, 
most of which can be assigned and completed 
online or in-class!

The Georgia Experience

PREPARE & BUILD
Create assignments in 

Gallopade Curriculum Online.

1

Browse Resources

Organized by unit and chapter, easily choose 
which content and activities to assign.

Schedule Assignments

Assign to the entire class or 
individual students, and set start/
end dates.

19 2022–2023 CATALOG



Starting Right

Social Studies Themes Activities activate existing knowledge and  
real-world experiences while sparking curiosity and interest.

Teacher’s Edition
Kickoff each chapter by reviewing  
the Learning Objectives and alignment  
to GeorgiaStandards of Excellence.  
Unit openers are available within the 
online course.

Georgia Experience • 2nd Grade Teacher’s Edition  • This book is not reproducible. • ©Carole Marsh/Gallopade • www.gallopade.com

page 14
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GEORGIA EXPERIENCE  |  2ND GRADEUNIT 1

GEORGIA GEOGRAPHY
ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS

These themes provide the underlying framework for many important “big picture” concepts 
that your students will be learning throughout this unit.  Use these questions to help students 
apply what they learn about Georgia’s Geography toward their understanding of these Enduring 
Understandings throughout the unit.

LOCATION
Where people live matters.

How does Georgia’s geography impact where people live?
How does location impact the types of work people do in an area?

How does an area’s location impact the type of climate it has?
How does location impact an area’s economy?

SCARCITY
Because people cannot have everything they want, they 

have to make choices.
Why do businesses have to make choices depending on an area’s location?

PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, & CONSUMPTION
The ways people make, get, and use goods and services 
may be different from how people in other places make, 

get, and use goods and services.
What kinds of production and distribution occur throughout Georgia?
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GEORGIA EXPERIENCE  |  2ND GRADE

START WITH 

THIS ACTIVITY

Hook & engage 

to boost curiosity, 

inquiry, motivation, 

and results!

UNIT 1

GEORGIA GEOGRAPHY
UNIT OPENER

Begin with Student Workbooks closed.

Tell students they will be learning about Georgia’s geography and the regions throughout 
Georgia.

Write “Georgia’s Regional Geography” on your whiteboard.

Have students develop questions about the map features.

• Students spend the first few minutes writing questions independently.

• Then the class or small groups collaborate to create a question board.

• Give students time to think of new questions that build on the questions 
already shared.

Examples of questions your students might create:

• What are regions?
• What are the different regions in Georgia?
• What differences are there in each region?
• What similarities are there in each region in Georgia?
• Does Georgia’s geography attract visitors from other states?
• What natural features are located in each region?
• Why should we study geography?
• What is the most important thing to know about geography?

Record questions and answers to revisit at the end of the unit.

Differentiation:
Give students who need help formulating questions a copy of Gallopade’s  
Question Prompts Graphic Organizer as a scaffold for their questions.

GEORGIA GEOGRAPHY THEMESGEORGIA GEOGRAPHY OPENER

GallopadeCurriculum.com 20



TEACH
Students read, learn, and interact 

with their 100% aligned consumable 
Student Book or eBook.

2
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 ©Carole Marsh/Gallopade • www.gallopade.com • Georgia 5th Grade

True or False     
Write T for True and F for False.  Correct any false statements to make them true.Write T for True and F for False.  Correct any false statements to make them true.

_____ 1. _____ 1. The goal of due process is to treat people fairly.The goal of due process is to treat people fairly.

_____ 2. _____ 2. Accused people should know the charges against them.Accused people should know the charges against them.

_____ 3. _____ 3. A person accused of a crime cannot go to his trial.A person accused of a crime cannot go to his trial.

_____ 4. _____ 4. A fair jury is guaranteed by due process.A fair jury is guaranteed by due process.

_____ 5. _____ 5. The judicial branch determines whether the government must use due process rules.The judicial branch determines whether the government must use due process rules.

_____ 6. _____ 6. An accused person must keep silent and cannot defend himself.An accused person must keep silent and cannot defend himself.

Due Process of Law
The U.S. Constitution establishes the judicial branch of 
government to interpret laws and to make sure they are 
applied reasonably, consistently, and fairly to all citizens.  
Many of the ways the judicial branch is expected to do this 
are established in the Bill of Rights.  The Fifth Amendment 
specifically requires due process of law, and many of the 
other amendments establish related requirements and 
procedures to be sure that occurs.

Due process of law is the procedures that must occur before the government can deprive a citizen of his 
or her rights.  Due process includes many requirements that government must meet.  
These requirements are designed to protect the rights and freedoms of Americans.

The judicial branch makes sure government follows procedures to meet citizens’ rights to 
due process.  Examples of the rights that must be provided include: 

 � People are protected against unfair searches and seizures of property.  
A requirement that government get a search warrant, and that search warrant 
be signed by a judge, is an example of how this right is protected.

 � Someone accused of a crime has the right to:

...be told of the charges against him or her.

...receive a fair and speedy trial.

...be present at his or her trial.

...have his or her case decided by a fair jury of his or her peers.

...speak in his or her own defense, or remain silent.

...be presumed innocent until proven guilty.

 � If found guilty, an accused person’s punishment must be fair and reasonable and consistent 
with the punishment of others guilty of the same crime.
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 ©Carole Marsh/Gallopade • www.gallopade.com • Georgia 5th Grade

Due Process Protects Us All
Due process protects citizens even when they are not accused of breaking the law.  
Two important amendments in the Constitution make sure that all American citizens 
will receive reasonable, consistent, and fair treatment under the law.

 ➡ The 5th Amendment says that no person shall be “deprived of life, liberty, or property 
without due process of law.”  As an American, you have a fundamental right to life, 
freedom, and owning property.  The government cannot take away your house, land, 
liberty, or money without having very good reasons and proving the case in court.

 ➡ The 14th Amendment is an amendment that came later than the Bill of Rights.  It declares 
that no state can “deprive any person of life, liberty, or property without due process of 
law.”  This means that state governments must also provide due process protections.

Quick Review     
Match each requirement with the correct amendment to the Constitution. Match each requirement with the correct amendment to the Constitution. 

1. 1. The state government must follow due processThe state government must follow due process
protections when taking a citizen’s property.protections when taking a citizen’s property.

2. 2. The national government must follow due processThe national government must follow due process
protections when taking a citizen’s liberty.protections when taking a citizen’s liberty.

Critical Thinking     
Read each scenario and answer:  Did the person receive due process of law?Read each scenario and answer:  Did the person receive due process of law?

1. 1. Charles Wright was accused of murder.  He went to trial and was found guilty.  Charles Wright was accused of murder.  He went to trial and was found guilty.  
Later, his family learned one of the jurors knew Charles in school and never liked him.Later, his family learned one of the jurors knew Charles in school and never liked him.
                    Yes                      No

2. 2. Mike Smith was arrested and charged with stealing money from his employer.  The police Mike Smith was arrested and charged with stealing money from his employer.  The police 
officer who arrested him explained the charge.  When Mike first appeared in court, the officer who arrested him explained the charge.  When Mike first appeared in court, the 
magistrate also told him the crime he was accused of committing.magistrate also told him the crime he was accused of committing.
                    Yes                      No

3. 3. Toby Johnson was arrested on charges he had hurt someone badly in a fight.  He was Toby Johnson was arrested on charges he had hurt someone badly in a fight.  He was 
immediately put in jail.  While Toby was in jail, a judge held a trial that found him guilty.immediately put in jail.  While Toby was in jail, a judge held a trial that found him guilty.
                    Yes                      No

4. 4. Ryan Harper was accused of destroying ballots cast in a city election.  He was not told of Ryan Harper was accused of destroying ballots cast in a city election.  He was not told of 
the charges against him before he went to trial.  He went to trial and was found innocent.the charges against him before he went to trial.  He went to trial and was found innocent.
                    Yes                      No

5. 5. Carla Edmonds was pulled over by the highway patrol for speeding.  She told the officer Carla Edmonds was pulled over by the highway patrol for speeding.  She told the officer 
her speedometer was broken so she did not know how fast she was going.  He told her she her speedometer was broken so she did not know how fast she was going.  He told her she 
was going 85 miles per hour, and he wrote her a ticket. was going 85 miles per hour, and he wrote her a ticket. 
                    Yes                      No

55thth Amendment Amendment

1414thth Amendment Amendment

Comprehension Activities
Quizzes and skill building activities follow each 

“small bite” of information, encouraging students to 

recall and analyze learned content.

Student Book
Student Books are a consumable print 
and ebook core curriculum option. Our 
“small bites” approach is proven to 
improve comprehension and retention of 
learned content, concepts, and skills.
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Accessibility
Students can access  

and interact with the 

online Student eBook. 

Draw, highlight, take 

notes and submit 

completed activities.

Clickbook
A digital-only core curriculum 

option, Clickbook is colorful, 

engaging, interactive, fun, and 

100% aligned to the GSE! 

Students interact with various 

elements including video, 

slideshows, audio, pop-ups, and 

skill building exercises.
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REINFORCE & RE-ENGAGE
Use Teaching Tools activities, projects,  

videos, and more to elevate instruction.
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CHAPTER 11
THE BEGINNING OF WORLD WAR I

1. How was the U.S. involved in the war during the first three years (1914-1917)?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

2. What event triggered the conflict in World War I?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

3. What were the two sides in World War I called and which one did the U.S. support?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

THE U.S. ENTERS WORLD WAR I

4. What was Germany doing in the Atlantic Ocean that led to the U.S. joining the war?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

5. What happened to the Lusitania, and what was the significance of that event?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

6. What other reasons did the U.S. have for joining the war?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

THE END OF WORLD WAR I

7. When did World War I end?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

8. Which side won World War I?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

9. What was the Treaty of Versailles and what were its provisions?

  __________________________________________________________________________________

10. How did the U.S. work to keep peace and provide leadership after the war?

  __________________________________________________________________________________
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ALLIED AND AXIS POWERS
MAP LABELING ACTIVITY

1. Locate and label each of these countries on the world map.
(The countries are labeled A-G on the map, but the order is mixed up.)

• England

• France

• Germany

• Italy

• Japan

• Russia

• United States

2. For each country that you labeled:

• Color it red if it was an Axis Power in World War II.

• Color it blue if it was an Allied Power in World War II.
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FAMOUS INVENTOR
At the turn of the century, new inventions played a huge role.  Imagine that you are a journalist 
and have the opportunity to interview a famous inventor from this era.  Choose either the 
Wright brothers, George Washington Carver, Alexander Graham Bell, or Thomas Edison.  
Write questions to ask in your interview.  Your questions should focus on their inventions, 
accomplishments, and impact on American life.  After completing your questions, write an 
interview script that includes their answer after each question.

Wright Brothers Carver Bell Edison

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________
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YELLOW JOURNALISM  
RUN AMUCK

Who has read a newspaper story or heard a TV or radio 
broadcast and wondered, “Did that really happen?”  
As one of the few sources of public information, newspapers had become quite 
influential in America by the late 1800s.  

Hundreds of reporters, artists, and photographers went to Cuba looking for the 
“facts,” or a great story—one that would sell lots of newspapers.  And a great story they 
did indeed report!  Headlines read, “Spanish Cannibalism,” “Inhuman Torture,” and 
“Amazon Warriors Fight for Rebels!”

When the USS Maine exploded in January 1898, U.S. newspapers seemed to have little 
doubt as to the cause of the explosion.  Some even showed how Spanish saboteurs had 
attached an underwater mine to the ship and triggered the explosion from the shore.

Interactive discussion questions:
How do you think the stories being reported from Cuba impacted Americans?

How do you think people would have felt to learn that some of the stories were 
sensationalized, rather than based on solid facts or evidence?  

William Randolph Hearst was a famous newspaper publisher at that time.   
In response to an artist’s request to be recalled due to “no war,” Hearst is reported to 
have said, “You furnish the pictures, I’ll furnish the war.”  What do you think he meant? 
Why do you think he would say that?

What examples of sensational news stories have you seen in current media?

What do you think news should be based on?:
• facts that have been investigated and verified
• conclusions based on whatever is known or assumed at the moment
• sensationalized to keep people interested

How can people distinguish between “fake news” and legitimate facts?   
Why is this important?
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DUE PROCESS
The legal system in the United States requires that every person be 
treated fairly.  This concept is called due process of law.  Due process 
means that laws must be reasonable, consistent, and fair when 

applied to all citizens.  The right to due process of law is explained in 
the Fifth and Fourteenth amendments to the U.S. Constitution.

The Fifth Amendment covers rights in criminal and civil trials.  For 
example, citizens cannot be tried twice for the same crime, cannot be 
forced to testify against themselves, and cannot have their property 
taken without being paid.  The Fourteenth Amendment makes sure that 

all citizens of America are treated equally under the law.  Laws cannot be applied 
differently to different people.

Does due process apply to children?  You bet it does!  For instance, in 1975, in the case Goss v. 
Lopez, students had been suspended from school without a hearing.  The U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that in the case of a school suspension, you have a right to a hearing to tell your side of 
the story!

Read each statement.  Write T for True and F for False. 
Then correct each false statement to make it true.

____1. Due process is outlined in the Fourth and Fifteenth Amendments.

____2. Due process applies to children also.

____3. If a U.S. citizen is found not guilty of burglary, the government 
can put him or her on trial again.

____4. Citizens do not have to testify against themselves according to 
the Fifth Amendment.

____5. The government can seize your property for free according to 
the Fifth Amendment.

____6. A law about paying debts cannot be applied in different ways to 
rich and poor people according to the Fourteenth Amendment.
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To add this to your interactive workbook, cut along the outside dashed lines, and fold on the solid line. 
Put glue on the BACK of the striped area, and glue it to the top of a page it relates to. 
Glue it so it is readable when flat, and you can fold it upwards to read the workbook page.

put glue on the BACK of this striped section

PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES
CLASSIFYING INFORMATION

Entrepreneurs use productive resources to produce goods and provide services. 
Complete the graphic organizer by listing examples of all three types of productive resources 
that entrepreneurs use.

1. Read the type of resource listed on each bucket.

2. Write examples of that type of resource on the bucket.

3. “Fill” each bucket with at least 6 examples.

Natural Resources Human Resources Capital Resources
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R

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS
PROJECT SUMMARY

From the end of the Civil War through the early-to-mid 1900s, new 
farm technology and mechanization changed farming in the South.  

Summary:  In this project, you will choose one agricultural technological 
advancement and analyze its effects.  You will also invent your own 
technological advancement.  You may work individually or with a partner. 

Process:
1. Choose a new agricultural invention or innovation that became popular in the South between the 

end of the Civil War and the early 1900s. 
2. Research to learn about the invention or innovation you selected, including: 

• Who invented or innovated the item you selected?  
• What was the purpose of the invention?  
• How was the process before the invention different than after the invention?  
• Was the invention relatively inexpensive or expensive?  
• Who was the invention popular with?  
• How did the invention work?  
• What part of farming did the invention impact?  

3. Analyze what you learn to explain:  (Include positives and negative results.)
• How did the invention impact farmers, including large plantation owners, 

small farm owners, and sharecroppers and tenant farmers.
• How did the invention affect life and culture in the South?

4. Create a mock patent application for the invention you selected.   
Include a detailed drawing and descriptions of how the invention works.

5. Create a web diagram that shows the impact your invention had on various groups of 
Southern farmers and on Southern culture.  Be sure to explain how the invention affected 
people who did the job before the invention.  

6. Individually, or with a partner, design your own invention that could have been useful in 
any region of the U.S. at that time.  

7. Create a poster, model, or other tool about your invention.
8. Hold an exposition, or fair, for other classes at your school.  Display your patent application 

and web diagram for the invention you researched, as well as whatever you made for your 
own invention.  As other students walk through your exposition, explain the inventions you 
are showing and answer questions. 

9. Discuss, reflect on, and evaluate your learning experience. 

Follow-up questions to think about and discuss:
 Î How did new technology use existing resources in the South?
 Î What was the role of the North in technology in the South? 
 Î What were positive and negative results of this shift?
 Î What is an example today of a technological advancement that reduces the 

amount of labor needed to do a job?  And, what are positive and negative 
consequences of that result?
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THE BERLIN WALL
The Allies won World War II.  Germany and Japan lost.  The Allies told Germany it could not 
make a new army.  The Allies did not want Germany to start a new war.  

Who would make Germany obey the Allies’ rules?  The Allies would!

Four Allies took charge.  They split 
Germany into four parts.  They split 
Germany’s capital city, Berlin, into four 
parts too.  Each Ally was in charge of one 
part.  Each Ally sent its army to its part.

The four Allies in charge were:
• The United States
• France
• Great Britain
• The Soviet Union

The United States, France, and Great Britain helped their three parts form a new country.  The 
new country was called West Germany.  The new capital was called West Berlin.

People had many rights and freedoms in their new country.  West Germany was a democracy.  
That means people can vote!  People in West Germany could choose how to use their money.  
That is called capitalism.

East Germany was not like West Germany.  The Soviet Union was in control of East Germany.   
East Germany was Communist.  The government had authority to make the rules. 
People in East Germany did not get rights and freedoms.  The Soviet Union kept control.

East Germans were not allowed to go to West Germany or West Berlin.   
Why not?  East Germans were not allowed to go to places with democracy.  
Why not?  The Soviet Union did not want East Germans to leave and not come back.

There was a problem:  West Berlin was in the middle of East Germany. 
The Soviet Union built a very tall wall around West Berlin.  East German soldiers worked at the 
wall.  They decided who could enter and who could exit.

How did the wall affect people in East Berlin?

How did the wall affect people in West Berlin?

Teaching Tools
Teachers can extend beyond the Student 

Book with additional online tools and 

resources—organized by chapter—for 

reinforcement, remediation, and enrichment.

Chapter Reviews 
Study Guides and Vocabulary Reviews 

include detailed, key-point reviews of what 

students need to know. They make a great 

reverse road map for each chapter or unit. 

Assign them as homework, an “open book 

test,” or in-class review!

Assignments
(Teacher View)
Teachers can view 

assignments from the 

student point of view. 
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Painting (1940) entitled Scene at the Signing of the 
Constitution of the United States — signed 1787

Lithograph of the Erie Canal at Lockport, New York, circa 1855 –  
the Erie Canal linked farms in the West to markets in the East 

Read Aloud & Translation
Features including text read-aloud and translation are in 

place to help students fully understand the material.

Multimedia Resources
Receive access to a collection of multimedia resources 

including video, images, primary sources, and internet 

links within each course.

Assignments
(Student View)
Students easily access 

the Student eBook and 

assigned activities in their 

digital course.
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4

ExperTrack 
Assessments
 
Includes hundreds of pre-built,  
high-quality, auto-graded assessment 
questions per grade. 

Star Features
 ✔ Create your own assessments  

 using Gallopade’s pre-built question  
 item bank!

 ✔ Print ExperTrack questions.
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6

Reports & Data  
at Your Fingertips

Provides documentation of 
student progress throughout 
the school year. Assess 
classes and students by 
standard, content type, and 
activity.
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Try it for yourself. And see why 
Gallopade Curriculum is used in over 
30,000 schools nationwide. 

Follow the instructions  
to create a demo account.  
Your account gives you  
access to the Gallopade 
Curriculum for 30 days.

Note - some features have 
been disabled. For questions  
or support, please visit:
Support.Gallopade.com

Visit GallopadeCurriculum.com 
to get started.
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What’s Inside

The Evaluation Kit includes a sample 
of Gallopade’s core curriculum 
component, The Georgia Experience 
Student Book. There are 5 total 
components included in a Gallopade 
Curriculum Class Set purchase. 
You’ll review all components in the 
Gallopade Curriculum Online.

Components

 ✔ The Georgia Experience Student 
Book

 ✔ (or) Clickbook Digital Curriculum
 ✔ Teacher’s Edition
 ✔ Teacher Tools
 ✔ Multimedia Resources
 ✔ ExperTrack Assessments
 ✔ + Online Instructional Platform & 

Student Course

NEED AN
EVALUATION 

KIT?

Scan QR Code for the following:

To Visit 
GallopadeCuriculum.com

To Try 
A Free Demo

To Schedule 
A Meeting
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Georgia Pricing
Save with multi-year adoptions! Please contact us or  

visit GallopadeCurriculum.com for a custom quote. New books  

are shipped each year with multi-year adoptions. 

. 

Grade 
Level

Student
Book & 
eBook

Clickbook
Digital 

Curriculum

Teacher’s 
Edition & 

eBook

Online 
Teaching 
Tools & 

Multimedia 
Resources

Online 
ExperTrack 
Assessments

Online 
Grading & 
Reporting

Online 
Platform 

& Student 
Course

1 Year
30 Students

Code 6 Year
30 Students

K
    

$433.50
($14.45/
student)

GAKPSC $325.13 / Year

    
$358.50
($11.95/
student)

GAKDSC $268.88 / Year

1st
    

$486.90
($16.23/
student)

GA1PSC $365.18 / Year

    
$382.20
($12.74/
student)

GA1DSC $286.65 / Year

2nd
    

$603.60
($20.12/
student)

GA2PSC $452.70 / Year

    
$506.60
($16.88/
student)

GA2DSC $379.95 / Year

3rd
     

$570.00
($19.00/
student)

GA3PSC $360 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA3DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

4th
     

$570.00
($19.00/
student)

GA4PSC $360 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA4DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

5th
     

$570.00
($19.00/
student)

GA5PSC $360 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA5DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

6th
     

$630.00
($21.00/
student)

GA6PSC $405 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA6DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

7th
     

$630.00
($21.00/
student)

GA7PSC $405 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA7DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

8th
     

$630.00
($21.00/
student)

GA8PSC $405 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA8DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack
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Contact Our Curriculum Team 
For More Information

800-536-2438 x13

Shipping & Terms

. 

How to Order

Call:

800-536-2438  x13

For a Quote 

Fax: 

800-871-2979

Online:

Gallopade.com

Shipping: 

Standard Shipping, 3-8 business days, 10%, $10 

minimum. Saver Shipping, 7-10 business days, 6%, $5 

minimum. If no shipping method is specified by the 

customer, standard shipping will be used.

Payment Terms: 

All public institutions and/or established accounts 

with authorized purchase orders may charge their 

orders. Terms are Net 30 days. Prices subject to 

change. Not responsible for errors or omissions in 

this catalog. Gallopade is a sole source provider for 

Georgia Experience products. 

Please include or mention catalog code GA22-23 on 

all ordering methods! 

Mail: 

Gallopade

P.O. Box 2779

Peachtree City, GA 30269

Need a custom quote? 

Fill out a quote form at 

GallopadeCurriculum.com

30-Day Risk-Free Preview

Grade 
Level

Student
Book & 
eBook

Clickbook
Digital 

Curriculum

Teacher’s 
Edition & 

eBook

Online 
Teaching 
Tools & 

Multimedia 
Resources

Online 
ExperTrack 
Assessments

Online 
Grading & 
Reporting

Online 
Platform 

& Student 
Course

1 Year
30 Students

Code 6 Year
30 Students

K
    

$433.50
($14.45/
student)

GAKPSC $325.13 / Year

    
$358.50
($11.95/
student)

GAKDSC $268.88 / Year

1st
    

$486.90
($16.23/
student)

GA1PSC $365.18 / Year

    
$382.20
($12.74/
student)

GA1DSC $286.65 / Year

2nd
    

$603.60
($20.12/
student)

GA2PSC $452.70 / Year

    
$506.60
($16.88/
student)

GA2DSC $379.95 / Year

3rd
     

$570.00
($19.00/
student)

GA3PSC $360 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA3DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

4th
     

$570.00
($19.00/
student)

GA4PSC $360 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA4DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

5th
     

$570.00
($19.00/
student)

GA5PSC $360 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA5DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

6th
     

$630.00
($21.00/
student)

GA6PSC $405 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA6DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

7th
     

$630.00
($21.00/
student)

GA7PSC $405 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA7DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

8th
     

$630.00
($21.00/
student)

GA8PSC $405 / Year
FREE ExperTrack

    
$540.00
($18.00/
student)

GA8DSC $337.50 / Year
FREE ExperTrack
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View a Demo & Request a Sample at
www.GallopadeCurriculum.com

Your Trusted Solution for Over 40 Years

P.O. Box 2779 

Peachtree City, GA 30269

TEL: 800-536-2438 

FAX: 00-871-2979
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